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These are public proceedin«. instituted by order of the Co..tssion
dated April 21, 1966 purauant to applicable provisions of the Securities
Act of 1933 (Securities Act) and the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
(Exchange Act), to deteraine what r...dial action, if any, pursuant to

11
Section 15(b)(7) of the Exchange Act~is appropriate in the public interest
in respect of Charles P. Lawrence (respondent), by rea.on of alleRed viola-
tiona of certain anti-fraud provi.ions of the above-aentioned statutes.

The Order for Proceedings <Order) alleges in sub.tance that
respondent, durtn~ the period from or about February 1, 1965 to Deceaher 1,
1965, willfully violated the anti-fraud provisions of Section 17(a) of the
Securities Act and Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act to~ether with Rule

l'lOb-5 thereunder in that said L~ence made use of the ..ils and instru-
..ntalities of interstate coa.erce in connect ton with the offer, sale and
purchase of a certain security, na.. ly the ca..on stock of Seastores, Inc.
(Sea.tores) and in connection therewith perpetrated a sche.. to defraud
the purchaser thereof by engaging in the following:

11 S~ction lS(b)(7) of the Exchange Act as here pertinent provides in sub-
stance that the Commission, after appropriate notice and opportunity
for hearinR, by order ..y censure any person, or bar or suspend for a
period not exceeding twelve .anths, any person fro. being associated
with a broker or dealer, if the Camais.ion finds that such action is
in the public interest and that such person bas Willfully violated any
pTOVision of the Federal Securities Acts or of any rule or regulation
thereunder or 1s subject to any disciplinary order by reason thereof.

21 The composite effect of the anti-fraud provisions referred to above
as applicable here is to -ake unlawful the use of the .. ils or ..ans
of interstate co.nerce in connection with the purchase offer or .a1e
of any security by the use of a device to defraud, an untrue or .ia-
leadinR statement of a meterial fact, or any act, practice, or course
of business which operates or would operate a. a fraud or deceit upon
a custa.er.
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1. Repreaented to a.id purchaaer that h. wa. off.ring and
.elliftl ••curitie. of S•••tor•• for the i••u.r th.reof when in f.ct
he had no authority to do .0;

2. Appropriat.d the .on.,. paid by the cu.ta.er afor.s.id
for S••• tor•• shar•• to hi. own ua.;

3. Fat led to honor. guarant•• to said purcha.er ..ain.t
10•• ;

4. Made fal.e and ai.leadlng .tatement. and oai••lon. of
material f.cts concerning:

(a> lnve.taent by r••pondent 1n S••• tor••• tock,
(b) an i.pending publlc off.ring by S.astor.a,
(c) pro.pect. of increaaed v.lue of S•••tor••• tock,

and the ••1. or 1•••• of •• lte for a aot.l,
(d) prospects of Se••tores' obt.ining a fr.nchi.e for a

widely known pleasure boat.
After appropri.te notic. a public hearln~ .a. held before the

und.r.lgned in the regional office of the Co.-is.ion in Bo.ton, Ma.s.·
chu.ett,froa Augu.t 22 to Augu.t 25,1966, inclu.ive. Upon concluaion
of the h.aring propo.ed findings and brief ••• re .ubaltted by coun ••l
on both .ides and these haYe been carefully consider.d. On the ba.il of
the record a. thus con8tituted and fro. ob.ervation of th. vitn •• sea
the und.r.igned ..k•• the following finding.~
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BASIC FACTS

At all times here relevant and since about February 1, 1965

Charles P. Lawrence (Lawrence) has been employed by Dewey Johnson & Co.,

a registered over-the-counter broker-dealer with a principal office in

New York City. Early in 1965 said broker-dealer employed Lawrence as a

securities salesman and manager of its branch office in Boston,

Massachusetts. Prior to such employment, the record shows that Lawrence

had been in the securities business since 1953 and was president of

Eastern Investment Corporation, a registered broker-dealer with offices

in Boston from about 1958 until 1963 when said company became involved in

certain difficulties which resulted in appointment by a Federal court of

a receiver and discontinuance of its broker-dealer operations.

Following these untoward events Lawrence sought other employment

and became associated with Dewey Johnson & Co., as described above. While

thus engaged, and in or about December 1964, Lawrence was introduced to one

John Rogers Penn by his son-in-law, David Goodwin, an aviator employed by

Penn to give flying lessons. Penn had initially engaged Goodwin at a

salary of $100 a week to teach him to fly an airplane which Penn had

recently purchased. Some tiae later, and as a result of these activities,

Penn organized a corporation to engage in chartered airplane service to

members of the public. Approxiaately half of the company's stock was

issued to Goodwin in consideration of a promissory note for $3,500.00 and

in contemplation of the latter', services in the development and operation

of the bUSiness the plans for which however never materialized.
Shortly after meeting Penn, Lawrence, who by that time had becaae
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as.ociated with Devey Johnson & Co., solicited Penn to open a trading and

inve.t.ent ~ccount with the firm, which Penn agreed to do, and shortly

thereafter turned over to Lawrence and the coapany approximately $35,000

in securities. Penn then proceeded to effect numerous 8ecurities trans-

actions through Lawrence and substantially increased the holdings in his

account which reached a value of about $90,000 by the end of the year.

During the latter part of February 1965 the record shows.

through the testimony of Penn who testified at length at the hearing,

that Lawrence approached hi. for a personal loan in the neighborhood of

$10,000 .tating that he, Lawrence, had incurred heavy financial obliga-

tions a. a result of the difficulties mentioned above in which his former

broker-dealer business had become involved. Penn, however, refused to

make the loan but continued to do business with Lawrence through his

trading account with Devey Johnson & Co.

Prior to his acquaintance with Penn, the record shows that

Lawrence had acted for several years as broker for one Elizabeth Tilden

Barber, owner of a corporation which operated a marina in West Dennis,

Cape Cod, together with a store handling marine supplies. The business

was conducted under the name of Seastores Incorporated and had been

operated and managed by Mrs. Barber as sole owner during the past four

or five years.
The capitalization of the corporation consisted of 100 shares

of common stock outstanding and all held by Mrs. Barber. During the four-

year period ending with calendar year 1965, the company had operated at a
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substantial 10s8. The accuaulated deficit at the end of 1962 had reached

a total of $25,117.25. The operating losses up to that time were a110

substantial and for 1962 a.ounted to $8,026.40. In 1963 a net 10s1 of

$8,411.45 increaled the deficit to $33,528.70. In 1964, however, operating

results improved lomewhat and showed a net lOIS of only $729.17 but rose

again 1n 1965 to $4,853.04, increasing the deficit to $39,110.91. [See

financial statements in evidence as Division Exhibits Nos. 1 through 4(a)
l'inclus1ve.j In any event, the financial history of the business for the

four-year period described was unfavorable 80 that Mrs. Barber, who

testified at the hearing, decided to dispose of the business entirely if

possible, or, if not, of a sufficient interest therein to bring in outside

capital and some assistance in the management of the bUSiness which Ihe

confe •• ed had developed prob1eas with which she had not been able to cope

successfully. In fact, the record shows that Mrs. Barber had found it

necessary to advance approximately $62,000 to Seastores out of a personal

trust fund to enable the company to meet its obligations.

As previously stated, Mrs. Barber had been a client of Lawrence

who had handled a number of securities transactions for her during the

operation of his former broker-dealer firm, and had also become aware of

Mrs. Barber's difficulties in the management of the marina. AS a result,

J...dWfenCeundE'rtuok to assist Mrs. Barber by seeking a buyer for the

.!, Division's exhibits will hereinafeer be deSignated "DX"; respondent's
exhibits "RX"; and references to the transcript by R. and the page
number.

-
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business, or in the alternative, financial backing for develo~ent of

certain plans for expansion, which will be referred to more fully below.

Meanwhile, havin8 made the acquaintance of Penn and learnin8 of his sub-

stantial means, Lawrence proposed to the latter that he purchase a

controllin8 interest in Seas tares and furnished Penn with some, if not

all, of the financial statementa referred to above. Penn, however,

indicated that he was not interested because of other commitments,

particularly a real estate development in the Virgin Islands, and the

matter was dropped at that time. Penn continued, however, to trade

actively in securities through Lawrence. He also made substantial loans

to David Goodwin, Lawrence's son-in-law, who, like Lawrence, was also in

financial difficulties although not for the same reasons. These advances

had reached a total of about $12,000 when Penn insisted on having the.

secured by a mort8a8e on Goodwin's hoae.

Not being successful in his efforts to sell a controlling

interest in Seas tares to Penn nor to obtain a $10,000 personal loan for

himself from Penn, Lawrence conceived the idea of seeking a $5,000 loan

which he represented was needed to complete an investment of $25,000 in

5eastores for which he himself had made a commitment. Lawrence

further r~presented that he had already advanced $20,000 toward this

Inv~stment and required an additional $5,000 to make good his total

commitment tn Mrs. Barber, which he said had been made to enable

Spastores to rurchase a mechanical hoist desi~ned to lift the larger

type of pleasure boats out of the water for repairs and other services.
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In view of Penn's lack of interest in the pre~ious propolal to

invest in Seastore. or to loan him $10,000 as mentioned above,Lawrence,

as an inducement for Penn to loan him the lesser sum of $5,000, told

Penn that Mrs. Barber had plana under way to recapitalize Seastores by

increaaing the authorized comaon stock from 100 to 10,000 shares at a

total valuation of $250,00 or $25.00 per share and that, upon completion

of these arrangements, negotiations were in process for a public offering

through Dewey Johnson & Co. at a price that would be based on the valuation

mentioned, which he believed to be the book value of the shares, taking

into account the estimated value of an option (held by Seastores but not yet

exercised) to purchase the leased land upon which the marina was located~

at a price of $125,000.

Lawrence further told Penn that if he would make the $5,000

loan he would repay it within 90 days and, in any event, in gratitude for

the favor, would make Penn a gift of 500 shares of Seattores, representing

half of what he expected to receive fro. Krs. Barber a8 compensation for

his services in aSSisting in her plans for recapitalizing and financing

Seastores. Upon receiving Penn's acceptance the agreement was confirmed
in a handwritten note, dated March 7, 1965, delivered to Penn by Goodwin
who picked up the check for Lawrence. Said note read. in part as

11
follows, sic, (See DX-7):

!I Only the first page of the above note was produced at the hearin.,
the second page appearing to be lost and unaccounted for.
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".John 3-7-65

With reference to the $5,000 check, please be advised that
the following i. my under.tanding:

(1) The $5000 is a loan to me and is repayable in 90 day •• 

(2) For the favor I am willing to give you 1/2 of the
shares which I will receive. 1 estiaete cannot guarantee
that these shares <iQQ) should have a value of $12,500. However,
these shares probably will not be salable until this su..er.

1 have asked Dave to phone me Monday 110m if these. • •• "

Upon receipt of the check for $5,000 from Penn, which 18 dated

March S, 1966, Lawrence deposited the same in his account with the

Merchants National Bank at Henchester, New Hampshire. The record shows,

however, that when the note became due ninety days later Lawrence was

unable to .. ke pay.ent and requested Penn to extend the due date an

additional ninety days and gave Penn a check for $100 representing

payment of interest.
Upon the expiration of the extended due date of the note

Lawrence again failed to make pay.ent and also had failed to deliver any

shares of Seastores stock- informing Penn that arrangements for the

proposed public offering had not been completed. He as.ured him, however,

that negotiations for the public offering were still under way and had

not been abandoned adding with enthusiasm that Mrs. Barber's new plans

for the .. rina included a shopping center, restaurant and a motel, at a

total cost in the neighborhood of a million dollars. Lawrence al.o

stated that the Holiday Inns Company, which operates a nationwide chain

of motels, had evinced an interest 1n the location and plans for expansion.

-

-
~ 

-
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Meanwhile, the relationship between Penn and Goodwin underwent

marked deterioration with the result that Goodwin during the su.. er of

1965 sought and obtained eaployaent with one of the commercial airlines.

Goodwin's actions in this regard angered Penn who, by this time, had

advanced Goodwin, as above noted, a total of more than $12,000 with

which to payoff his debts. While there was no direct relationship

between the advances to Goodwin and the $5,000 loan to Lawrence, the

possibility of sustaining substantial losses in the transactions described

caused Penn to place both claims in the hands of his attorney for collec-

tion; to complain to officials of the Boston Regional Office of the

Commission regarding Lawrenc~and also to seek redress through Dewey

Johnson & Co. by whom Lawrence, as previously mentioned. was employed 8S

8 registered representative in charge of its Boston branch office. As a

result of these measures an agreement of settlement was reached in the

early fall of 1965 providing for payment by Lawrence of a total of $6.300

representing $5.000 in repayment of the loan, $1,000 as attorney's fee and

$300 interest. The sum of $3.000 was paid upon signing of the settlement

agreement and the balance of $3.300. although made payable at the rate of
$25 per aonth. was paid in full within about three months thereafter out

of Lawrence's subsequent earnings with Dewey Johnson & Co. The record

also shows that Dewey Johnson & Co. had advanced to Lawrence the initial

payment of $3,000 and that Lawrence 1s still employed by the fira although

the Boston o f f Ice is no longer active except as a mailing address.

~lth the foregoing facts as background the issues raised

by the o rde r for procePdinr,s will now be discussed.
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FINDINGS OF ULTIMATE FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

At the outaet it ahould be stated that the record shows, and it ls

not disputed, that the proposed recapitalization of Seastore. never took

place. In fact, it never went beyond the talk stage, so that the ahares of

.tock which Lawrence represented he could deliver to Penn had actually never

been issued or authorized and indeed were not even in existence at the ti.e

of his agree.ent to do .0. The record further shows that Lawrence, although

fully aware of the Situation described aince he was the principal author

and promotor of the plan for recapitalization and expansion of the Sealtores

operation did not disclose to Penn the completely inchoate state of luch

plans. Such representations were of course obviously aisleading and false and
were made on several occasions. namely. when he approached Penn for a

personal loan of $10,000 and, again, in connection with the 90-day loan

for $5,000 which was coupled with the promise of delivery of 500 shares

of Seastores, to which he stated he was already entitled, with the

further representation that the stock would be saleable or marketable

sometime during the summer of 1965 (although not guaranteed)

•. ~, the letter agreement of March 7 heretofore quoted deceitfully

stated that the stock would n21 be saleable Yn!i! the summer of 1965 in

order to create the inference that it would be saleable at that time.

The latt~r r~presentation was equally unfounded and false at the time,

and was made for the obvious purpose, of course, of inducing ~~nn to make

the loan bnd to allay his previously expressed misgivings by affording

this assurance of additional benefits.
10 addition to the foregoing Penn testified that in Lawrence's

~olicitatloos. both in connection with his approach for a SlO,ooo loan.

-

-

• 
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and. again. with regard to the $5.000 loan. Lawrence expressed great

enthusias. for Seastores as a good invest.ent. In his first convers.-

tiona with Penn regarding Seastores Lawrence suggested that he purchase

511 interest in the corporation for $400.000. which Penn immediately

turned down stating that he was not interested at the time because he

was heavily involved in a real estate develop.ent in the Virgin Islands.

The representation that Seastores would be a good investment

was without any reasonable basis since, as already noted. the company

had been operating at substantial losses during the past four years, had
experienced a large accumulated deficit and wal clearly in need of

refinancing_ This was established through the teltimony not only of

Mrs. Barber but also of Harold Roberts, the public accountant who prepared

the financial statements which were placed in eVidence as DX-l thru 4(a)

inclusive.

Thus, Lawrence not only misrepresented the financial condition

of Seastores but also coupled his offer of SOD shares with a precise

statement of their alleged value. The actual language used, as shown

in DX-7, supra, was: III estimate but cannot guarantee that these shares
11

should have a value of $12.500." Thul, while it il true the state-

ment of value is characterized as an estimate coupled with the caveat

that it was not guaranteed, the figures used were nevertheless obviously

intended as a reasonable assurance of the value given and were clearly

1/ Underscore added.

•
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misleading --particularly since they were used 1n regard to a security

that was not only unseasoned but, in this case, not even in existence

except as a potential and a very uncertain one at that as Lawrence
well knew.

Besides these representations Lawrence admitted in his testimony

he had informed Penn that his employer, Dewey Johnson & Co.,was about

to underwrite the public offering of Seastores stock. And again, although

it is true that Andrew Johnson, a .8Ilber of the fim, testified that

the matter had been under discussion with Lawrence, he was also emphatic

in Itating that the proposal never went beyond the talk stage. In fact,

Johnson said that while he had been requested to visit the Seastores

marina he did not do so at that time as he had already inspected the

property about five years previously and was acquainted with the layout.

He also stated that according to his recollection he had not previously

been impressed with the potentialities of the operation prinCipally

because the marina was located on the upstream side of the Bass River,

thus requiring customers' boats to pass under a bridge that Johnson

conSidered to be so low as to provide access only for very small craft.

At any rate, Johnson further asserted that the proposed underwriting

never reached a point where any actual figures were set down or even con-

~idered so that, again, Lawrence's assurance to Penn that a public offering

was imminent was without a factual or reasonable basiS.

The Commission and the courts have repeatedly held that

representations made without a reasonable basis in securities transactions

are fraudulent and violate the anti-fraud provisions of the Federal

-
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.ecuritie. acts. Thus in Mac Robbins & Co •• Inc., S.I.A. Release No. 6846

(July 11, 1962) the Commi •• ion su.marized the rule as follows, citing
nuaerous cases:

ft ••• the making of representations to prospective
purchasers without a reasonable baSiS, couched in terms
of either opinion or fact and designed to induce purchases,
is contrary to the baSic obligation of fair dealing borne
by those who engage in the sale of securities to the
public."

also Alexander Reid & Co Inc., 40 S.E.C. 986 (1962).

On this point it should also be noted that Lawrence's representa-

tion of a value of $25 per share for the 500 shares referred to in his

letter agree.ent of March 7, 1965 was equally without a reasonable basis

since the record shows it was founded, as previously mentioned, principally

upon the estimated value of an unexercised option to purchase the leased

land upon which the marina was located such valuation not even being

supported by an appraisal, nor footnoted in the financial statements. The

valuation was therefore entirely speculative and could hardly have

afforded a sound baSis for establishing even the book value of the stock. The

stateaent attributing a value of $25 per share to the Seastores stock was

Without a reasonable basis and falla squarely within the interdiction of

the above-cited cases.
In this area it should also be mentioned that respondent's

Exhibit (RX-l), dated November 12, 1964, is an agreement wherein

Hrs. Barber engaged Lawrence to sell the entire Sea.tores operation for a

~ •• 

-
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c~isslon of 51 or, in the event of "reorganization" (recapitalization)

and the sale of shares, that hia ca.pensation would' be 1,000 shares. A

copy of this alreeaent is attached as an Appendix hereto.

While tnwagreement appears to give some color of right to

L,&wrence's claim to 1,000 Seastore. share., if and when the ....e

.hould become available, it still leave. the matter in the uncertain li.bo

of the future, which in this case never materialized and is therefore

deemed insufficient to fora a rea.onable basis for the offer or sale of

securities that were a mere phantom at that time. Moreover, such agreement

is e.sentially irrelevant to the issues here .ince the foregoing finding.

are based on the deteraination, as .ore particularly set forth below, that

the note agreement itself was a security within the meaning of the Securities

Act and the Exchange Act and formed a substantial, if not the greater part,

of the consideration for the transaction and the fraudulent repre.entations

made to effect consummation of the deal.
For tbe purpose of improving the financial picture of Seastores,

respondent also introduced testimony showing that during 1965

Mrs. Barber had built new docking facilities at a cost which, when capital-

ized, reduced the net loss for the period from $4.853.04 to $721.44.

See IX-7. However, cross-exaaination of Frederick Elashoff. public accountant

who prepared these figures, revealed tbat they had been reconstructed from

recor~. which al.o included labor and .. terials for repair. and other

expenses which admittedly were properly charRed to expense rather than to
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a capital account. The teltimony further developed that the allocation. of

coat were not precile but were largely the relult of esti .. tes derived fro.

consultation with Hrl. Barber and various eaployees. Under these circua-

Itance. the underligned is of the view that allocation of such COlts toa

capital account was too speculative and inexact to be relied on for the
purpole of changing the inca.e figures for the period in a .pecific lua;

and 1n any event do not change significantly the overall financial picture

which still reflected after the proposed adjustaent,the relatively large

accu.ulated deficit of $34,979.31. At mo.t, this adju.t.ent Ihows only

.ome i.provement in current earnings which, again, 1s not deemed

sign1ficanttvis-a-vis,the unfavorable results of the palt four year.

already referred to.

Finally, Lawrence's statement that he himself had already

inveated $20,000 in Seastores to enable Hrs. Barber to purchase a hOist

for large boats and needed $5,000 to coaplete his com.it.ent to her was

without the alightest ba.il in fact, for Hrl. Barber Itated that Lawrence

had not only not ..de eny inveltaent in Se.ltorel or reaitted any .ooeyl

Lo her out of the proceeds of the $5,000 advance from Penn or otherwile.

but had actually borrowed $4,000 from her during about the same period;

allo, that said loan of $4,000 had not been repaid in whole or in part up

to the tiae of the hearing. This representation by Lawrence wal, of

• -
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courle, patently falle. In addition, Lawrence mentioned to Penn that

Holiday Innl Corp. which operatel a nation-wide chain of motels, had

indicated an interelt in constructing a ~tel on the Seal tares site.

But, again, Mrs. Barber stated that she had never discussed such a proposal

with any of the officials of Holiday Innsand respondent hi.self introduced

no eVidence to substantiate this assertion which was misleading and

obvioully designed to impress Penn with the big potential of the plans
1/

for expansion of the aarlna.-

The next issue to be determined is whether the transaction for the

11 The Order also charges that Lawrence falsely told Penn that Seastores
had obtained a franchise for a widely known plealure boat. In this
regard. the record shows that Seastores in fact had had a franchi.e
for a small boat .arketed by the Chris-Craft Corporation through itl
Corsair Division. Moreover, Mrs. Barber teltified that in the spring
of 1965 which would have coincided roughly with Lawrence's 90-day
loan and purchase agreement with Penn Ihe had succeeded in negotia-
tions for a franchise to sell the large Chris-Craft cruiser and by
Mayor June of that year had one or two of these boats at the marina.
Under these circu.stances the charge in the Order, aforesaid, that
Lawrence's representation was falle or without a reasonable baSil, il
not lustained. No adverse finding il therefore made in this respect.

-
-
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QO-day loan and the promised delivery of 500 shares of Seastores

constituted a sale of a security within the meaning of the

applicable provisions of the Securities i'4ctand the Exchange Act.

but before reaching this point the question arises whether the

transaction here actually involved a security inasmuch as the 500

~hares aforesaid were not even in existence at the time of the offer

when the false and misleading representations were made. However,

on this point it is immaterial that the proffered shares were not then

physically in existence,since the Ca.aission and the courts have

repeatedly held that a promissory note or any evidence of indebtedness

is a "security, It within the meaning of Section 2(1) of the Securities
11

Act so that the loan agreement itself between Lawrence and Penn is a

security irrespective of the inchoate status of the shares of stock
\

involved. The deciSions of the Commission and the courts have also held

that the offer of a security is a "sale" within the meaning of the

Securities Act. Indeed. a relatively recent case. Securities and Exchange

Comaission v. Addison, 194 F. Supp. 709 (1961) deals with both aspects

of the question here and in fact, even refers to a llpackage transaction"

!I Section (1) of the Securities Act provides in pertinent part:

"The term security means any note, stock. treasury stock,
bond, debenture, evidence of indebtedness, certificate of
intereBt or participation in any profit-abaring agreement
••• investment contract ••• or, in general any instrument
cOIIIDOnlyknown &8 a 'security' ••• tt
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involving a purported "gift" of a security as part of the consideration

for the deal as in the case at bar. In the Addison case the court held
at p. 722:

"The tel'll8"sale," "sell," "offer to sell," "offer for
sale," and I'offer" are aho broadly defined to include ingenious
methods employed to obtain money from members of the public to
financp ventures. For example. Section 2(3) of the Securities Act
of 1933. 15 U.S.C.A. § 77b(3) defines the terms "sale" and "sell"
to include "every contract of sale or disposition of a security. or
interest in a security, for value;" and the terms "offer to sell,"
"offer for sale." and "offer" are defined therein to include "every
attempt or offer to dispose of * * * a security or interest in
a security. for value." The definition continues by stating "Any
security given or delivered with. or as a bonus on account of, any
purchase of securities or any other thing. shall be conclusively
presumed to constitute a part of the subject of such purchase and
to have been offered and sold for value." This means. for example,
that a package transaction which includes a sale of a horse for
$100 and a gift of a security to the purchaser nevertheless
constitutes an offer and sale of the security for value within
the meaning of the Securities Act of 1933. The giving of the
personal loan notes, evidences of indebtedness. certificates of
interest or participation in profit-sharing agreements and invest-
ment contracts whether as a gift out of gratitude for. or in con-
sideration or exchan~e of. the personal loans of money or services
of labor rendered, constitute sales of securities because either
way it amounts to a disposition or giving of a security for value.
Llanos v. Vnited States, supra; Securities and Exchange Commission
v , Vanco, supra; llnited States v , Riedel. 7 Cir .• 1942. 126 F.2d 81."
(underscoring added) !I

11 The above case was followed in Whitlow & Associates. ~td. v.
Intermountain 8rokers. Inc., 252 F. Supp. 943 (1966) where the court
stated in pertinent part at p. 947:

[3J Defendant takes the position that a pro.lssory note is
not a security within the meaning of these sections. A leading ca.e
on this que.tion is Llanos v. United State. (9 Cir. 1953) 206 F.2d
852, 853-854, certiorari denied, 346 U.S. 923, 74 S.Ct. 310, 98 L.
Ed. 417, in which the Court said:

"Appellants * * * argue that proai88ory not•• are not
.ecuritie. within the .eaning of Section 2(1) of the
Act. * * *

(Continued on next page.)

-
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On the basis of the foregoing authorities the anti· fraud provisions

hpreinabove referred to are deemed applicable to th~ 90-day notp

agreement. since said transaction involved a security and was effected

by means of fals~ and misleading representations and omissions of

... * *
"* * * In defining the word 'lecur1ty' in Section 20)

of the Act, Congress intended to include all interstate
trenaactiona which were the legitiaat. 3ubject of its regula-
tion and the aect10n ahould not be conatrued narrowly
(citations c.itted). 'I

After quoting the fo~ of tbe proaissory note there involved, the
Court further said, at page 854:

I~hia instru.ent il clearly en 'evidence of indebtedn •• s.'
and as auch falls within the atatutory definition of securi-
ties. United State. v. Monjar, 3 Cir., 147 F.2d 916, 920,
certiorari denied, 325 U.s. 859, 65 S.Ct. 1191, 89 L.Ed.
1979."

The Llanos case wes followed in S.!.C. v. Vanco, Inc., (D.N.J.
1958) 166 ,. Supp. 422, 423 in which the Court held:

... * * A note hal alao been judicially deterained to be a
security. Llanos v. United States, 9 eir., 206 F.2d 852;
United States v. Monjar, 3 Cir., 147 r. 2d 916; S.I.C. v. C.M.
Joiner Lea.ing Corp., 320 U.S. 344, 64 S.Ct. 120, 88 L.!d. 88.
And the isauance of a pro.1ssory note con.titut.s a .ale under
the Act. Llanos v. United States, supra; Bogy v. United
States, 6 Cir., 96 '.2d 734; S.E.C. v. Crude Oil Corp., 7 Cir.,
93 F. 2d 844."; (underscoring added)

and aore recently ~lano~ was followed in S.I.C. v. Addison (N. D. Texa.
1961), 194 F.Supp. 709, in which the Court said, at page 721:

'~he personal loan notel isaued and delivered to the lenders
are securities. The definition of the term 'security' include.

any note.' * * ."II•
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_terial facts. The exaainer is therefore eo.pellecl to £lnd that

Lawrence willfully yiolated Section 17(a) of the Securities Act and
!ISection lO(b) of the IKchange Act together with Rule lOb-5 thereunder.

fIaving so found, the next question to be deterained 18 what r_edial

actioa .hould be taken in the public interest. Before proceeding with

the diacussion of this issue, however, it should be noted that the

record .hows that when Lawrence deposited Penn's check for the

proceeds of the $5,000 note .gr .... nt in his account with the Merchants

Nation.l Bank at Manchester, New Haapshire it was tr.nsported by .n

agency of said bank via Eastern Airlines to Nev York City for cle.rance.

The facilities of a public c.rrier engaged in inter.t.te ca.merce were

therefor. used.nd the jurisdictional require.ents of both the Securities

Act and the Exchange Act are fully satisfied.

The Public Interest

Turning again to a determination of what sanction, if any,

would be appropriate in the public interest, the record shows that the

violations set forth in the foregoing are serious and deliberate inas.uch

11 The Commission has consistently held that in order to establish will-
fulness as that term is .pplied und.r Section 15(b) of the Exchange
Act it is only necess.ry to prove that a person charged with a duty
was aware of what he was doing and it is not necessary for hi. to have
been aware of the legal consequences of his acts. Hughes v. S.I.C.,
174 F. 2d 969, 977 (C.A.D.C. 1958); Thoapson ROS8 Securities Co.,
6 S.E.C. 1111, 1122 (1940); carl M. Loeb Rhoade~ & Co., S.I.A.
Rel .. se No. 5870 (Feb. 9, 1959). Whiteball Corp., S.E.A. Release
No. 5667 (April 2, 1958). See also recent opinion in Gearhart & Otis,
~ecuritles Exchange Act Releale No. 7329, dated June 2, 1964.
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as Lawrence has bad .ore than ten ,ears experience in the aecuriti.s

buain •• a and had been a principal in a relistered broker-dealer fira. On

the other hand. there is no eVidence that Lawrence has been involved In

any other violationa of law; and, although the broker-dealer fira of

which be had been president had becoae involved, as previously noted,

in aerioua difficulties requiring the appoint.ent of a receiver, the

precis. nature of whatever if any violations existed has not been
l'established in this record. Under such circu.stances it can only be

asswaed that other violations of the securities laws by Lawrence or his

foraer fira have not yet been proven or that the degree of hi. respon.i-

bility has not been fully det.rained. In this regard it .ust be al.o

recognized, of course, that if his foraer broker-dealer fira should at

.a.e later ti.. be found to have violated the lecuritie. laws durinl it.

past operations Lawrence would probably be chargeable as a principal

with vicarious responsibility in soae degree at least, despite hi.

assertion that the firm's troubles had been brought about by the

machinations of an associate whoa he did not na.e which still leaves

the .. tter fraught with uncertainty.

In any event, the record shows that the Receiver for Eastern

Investment Corp., Lawrence's former firm, was appointed on April lS, 1963,

about three years prior to institution of these proceedings on April 21,

1966 80 that ample time appears to have elapsed for the production of

evidence of Lawrence's culpability if such were available. Horeover,

l' In the above regard the record shows that the broker-dealer registration
of Eastern Investment Corporation was cancelled by the Commis.ion on
July 16, 1965 rather than revoked.

-
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counsel for the Division stated at p. 543 of the record that there are

presently no disciplinary proceedings pending against Lawrence except

those with which we are presently concerned. Therefore, in view of

the uncertain state of the record in this aspect it i8 not dee.ed

feaSible to make any determination regarding the impact of Lawrence's

past difficulties upon the issue of what remedial sanction should be
imposed here.

On the other hand, it is believed appropriate in this area to

take into account the fact that Lawrence's violations in this case arose

under the stress of serious financial difficulties stemming from his

fon.er broker-dealer operations; also, that Lawrence testified he was

in the process of paying and had already paid off substantial sums to

creditors of his former firm. In addition, the record shows that the

$5,000 note agreement with Penn has been paid in full with interest,

together with an attorney's fee of $1,000, and was so paid well in

advance of the final due date under the terms of settlement. Furthermore,

although the violations found here cannot be condoned, the fact remains

that Lawrence is well past middle age and if the full sanction of an

unlimited bar from the securities bUSiness should be imposed it would

probably result in undue hardship since it is well known that under

modern industrial conditions it is often extremely difficult for one

to secure employment so late in life in new or different fields.

Moreover, the testimony il not challenged that Lawrence has

been and still is engaged in paying off the obligations of his former

fira rather than to seek the shield of bankruptcy. In these circum-

-


-
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stances what .ore should the law ask of a VTon8doer of first offense

than that he do his utmost to .ake a.ands? Has he not paid Penn in full

and paid to others large suas he might have kept for hi•• elf had he

chosen the role of the bankrupt? So now. should he not in all fairness

and compass ton be given another chance - und~r proper supervision -

rather than be cut off, perchance, from the very means to .ake amends or

to rehabilitate himself?

Thus, taking all of the circumstances into account it is

believed that an order suspending Lawrence fro. employment by or associa-

tion with a broker-dealer for a period of six months would be an appro-

priate sanction here and also s.tisfy the public interest with the

proviso however that, upon expiration of the six-month suspension, his

future employment in the securities bUSiness shall be in a non-supervisory

capacity and under appropriate supervision in compliance with the

CONMission'~ usual requirements in that regard.

Accordingly. IT IS ORDERED that Charles P. Lawrence, respondent

herein, be and the same hereby is suspended from eMployment by or associa-

tion with a broker or dealer for a period of six months followin~ the

effective date of this order, and under the terms and conditions set forth

in the precedin~ para~raph.
This initial decision shall beCOMe effective in accordance

with and subj~ct to the provisions of Rule 17(f) of the CommiSSion's

Rules of Practice. It should be further noted that pursuant to said

Rule. this initial decision shall become the !!n!! decision of the

Ca.mission as to all parties unless, pursuant to Rule 17(b) of said

-
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lul.. , any party shall fUe a petition for review thereof within fifteen
days after service upon hi. of Mid dec:ia1on; or. unle.s the C~i ••iOft,
pursuant to lule l7(c) of Mid lules of Practice. deter.ine. on ita own

initiative to review thia initial decision.
Additionally t Rule 17( f) lupra further provid•• that if any

party shall ti.ely file a petition for review or the Ca..iaaion takes
action to review this initial dec1aion as to any party.the .... shall not
beca.e final as to that party.

The proposed findings and concludons of law subaitted by the
parties are affir.ed insofar a. thay are consistent with the foregoing
and are otherwise denied.

Ja.es C. Ewell
Hearing lXaainer

washington. D. C.
Dec_ber 30. 1966
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Appendix

AGREEMENT
November 12. 1964
Boston, Mass.

It i. autually agreed that Elizabeth Tilton Barber a. of this

date engages the services of Charles P. Lawrence to act as agent

in the sale of all or part of her ownership in Sea Stores, Inc.

a busine •• located at west DenniS, Ma •• achusetts. Should property

be .old outright the rate of c~haton should be (over and above

an option on said pre.i.e.) five per cent (st). In the event of

reorganl&ation including the .ale of shares compensation shall

be (1000) one thousand ahares.

Signed Elizabeth Tilton Barber

Charles P. Lawrence
Witne •• 

COP Y

-

-


